PBC Wine List
White Wine
House White SSB 2016 - Warren, NSW - $6.5 Glass/ $20 Bottle
From the Bottle Tree family vineyard this Sem Sav has lovely notes of lemon citrus and
honeysuckle, crisp acidity with a well balanced and lingering finish.
Umpires Decision Chardonnay - Beechworth NSW - $9 Glass/ $38 Bottle
Made with fruit from our Cowra vineyard, this is a lightly oaked style with a lovely bright
yellow/ green colour. The aromas are in the citrus/ tropical spectrum. A young wine, so
plenty of primary fruit. The palate has a good weight and a long finish.
See Saw Sav Blanc 2017 - Orange, NSW - $8.5 Glass/ $35 Bottle
Organic and Vegan friendly
From the cool climate mountain regions of Orange this Savignon Blanc has florals of
white flower blossoms balanced with citrus notes.
Cookathama Sauvignon Blanc Semillon 2019 - King Valley, VIC - $30 Bottle Only
This easy drinking summer time wine has both fresh, lifted aromas and flavours of
lemon, lime and guava leaving you with a crisp, dry finish.
Nugan Estate Pinot Gigrio 2019 - King Valley, VIC - $9 Glass/ $35 Bottle
Aromas of pear, apple and florals, palate of pear, apple and honeydew, mineral and citrus
accents, clean dry finish. Vegan friendly
Holm Oak Pinot Gigrio 2018 - Tamar Valley, TAS - $35 Bottle Only
Floral aromatics underpinned by classic white pear characteristics. The palate is rich and
soft finishing with fresh acidity. Small family owned and operated winery.
Delatite Gewurz Gris Reisling 2018 - Mansfield, VIC - $35 Bottle Only
Natural, vegan friendly, minimal intervention.
Co-fermented with wild yeasts this pinot gris/ reisling blend was fermented in old
French barrels in which it settled for 5 months. No filtration, no fining and only minimal
sulphites.
Brackenwood Skin Contact Chardonnay 2018 - Adelaide Hills, SA - $50 Bottle Only
"Orange wine" and oh so fine. Fermented on skins for 35 days to enhance the aromas of
tangerine, orange marmelade and honeysuckle. Peach and yuzu finish.

PBC Wine List
Rose
Indigo Rose of Pinot Noir - Beechworth, VIC - $9 Glass/ $40 Bottle
Made from all Beechworth fruit, minimal skin contact for a light blush, and matured for a
year in stainless steel for a dry, savoury drop with a crisp finish. Matches perfectly with
a sit on a bowling green, or seafood if you have any handy.
Petots De'tours Grenache Rose 2017 - Vin De France - $40 Bottle only
This Rose wine offers a vivacious nose with notes of redcurrant and thyme. Delicate on
the palate, it reveals lovely citrus and berry flavours and boasts a long fresh finsih.
La Zona 2017 - King Valley, VIC - $27 Bottle Only
A blend from Sangiovese and Tempranillo grape varieties producing a dry and light Rose.
Distinctive cherry aromas, crisp finish, perfect for an afternoon in your backyard
Chevalier Brut Rose - Chevalier, Fance - $35 Bottle Only
French fizzy Rose; yum.
Routas - Chateau Routas, Fance - $50 Bottle Only
The Estate of Chateau Routas is nestled between the old town of Aix-en-Provence and the
white sandy beaches that line the Gulf of St Tropez. An altitude of 350 mt. provides cooler
nights contributing to wines that combine both freshness and grape complexity.

Fizzy Bubbly
Secret Garden NV Brut - Mudgee, NSW - $7.50 Glass/ $30 Bottle
Classic Australian sparkling style with delightful fruit flavours and yeasty complexity.
Peterson House Cuvee -Hunter Valley, NSW - $12 Piccolo/ $45 Bottle
Aromas of citrus fruits and sherbet balanced by some subtle complex aged yeast
characters. The palate is long, clean and crisp with a satisfying dry finish.
Freeman Estate Prosecco 2016 - Hilltops, NSW - $40 bottle only
Classic citrus and pear aromas. Soft and yet sprightly, on the palate with flavors of crunchy
pear complemented by a smidge of creamy yeast complexity and delicate acidity.

PBC Wine List
Reds
House Red: Cab Sav 2015 - Secret Garden - $6.50 Glass/ $20 Bottle
"Pretty darn good for a house red" - happy PBC customer.
Deep red with aromas and flavours of plum and blackberries. Great character and
balance.
Cookathama Shiraz 2016 -, Murrumbidgee River, $8 Glass/ $30 Bottle
Full flavoured Shiraz with complex blackberry, spice and subtle herbaceousness..The
hands on the Cookoothama label pay tribute to the poineers who have lived and
cultivated the land spread out along the banks of the Murrumbidgee River. Vegan
Friendly.
Talinga Park Pinot Noir 2019 - Talinga Park, NSW - $8 Glass/ $34 Bottle
A brilliant colour of red garnet, this pinot noir has fragrance of blood plum, black
cherry and allspice intermingling with a palate of complex earthy, dark fruits and
savoury tannins.
Beechworth Pinot Noir 2019 - Beechworth, Vic $35 Bottle only
Smooth and velvety Pinot Noir straight from High Country. Perfect with food, or without.
From a small independent wine maker.
Special: Chilled red
Ricca Terra, South Australia
Juicy June $9 glass/ $40 bottle
A blend of Negroamaro & Grenache grapes, this wine is natural and has mnimal
intervention.

